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Background
• Your organization generates a lot of 

sensitive information, such as:
• New product designs
• Business plans 
• Banking and other financial information
• Human resources records

• Your organization also receives and 
handles other sensitive information, such 
as:
• Employee social security numbers
• Employee banking information (Direct 

Deposit)
• Partner/vendor information and product 

designs
• Client information



What Makes Information Sensitive?

• Unauthorized disclosure can lead to adverse 
consequences, such as:
• Increased competition
• Lost/stolen revenue
• Identity theft
• Cyber stalking
• Personal/family issues

• At a minimum, dealing with the loss of sensitive 
information is distracting for the entity whose 
information is disclosed.

• But it can also lead to much larger issues.



Organizations and
Sensitive Information
• When the adverse consequences are likely to 

directly impact their business, organizations 
are often more careful with sensitive 
information.
• When the potential adverse consequences 

only impact a third party, including clients, 
employees, etc., organizations often are not 
as careful with the sensitive information.
• How do companies get their business 

partners or vendors to pay more attention to 
safeguarding sensitive information?
• Make it a contractual requirement



Contract Requirements
• Contracts typically require:
• Same level of safeguarding as your own 

sensitive information
• Not less than reasonable care

• What is “reasonable care”?
• It must have a solid, defensible foundation.
• It can’t be a house of cards.

We will circle back to this a little later.



Laws and Regulations
• Most consumers and employees do not 

have the same bargaining power as 
organizations.  
• They typically can’t get their vendors to 

agree to accept safeguarding 
requirements as contractual 
requirements.
• Legislators and regulators are (eventually) 

spurred into action by consumer and 
employee complaints when consumers’ 
and employees’ information is not 
properly protected.



Legal and Regulatory Compliance
• Legislation and regulations seek to shift the cost 

of protecting information onto the recipient. 
• The laws and regulations impose significant 

fines and penalties, and may even subject 
organizational leadership and employees to jail 
time, for failing to comply with the 
requirements.
• This forces the recipient to pay more attention 

to securing the information.



Examples

• Health Insurance Portability and 
Accountability Act (“HIPAA”)
• Personally Identifiable Information 

(e.g., California Consumer Privacy 
Act (“CCPA”), Graham Leach Bliley 
Act (“GLBA”), etc.)
• Banking Information (NY DFS Rule 

500)

• Many of these laws and regulations 
require “reasonable” cybersecurity 
programs to protect privacy data.



Federal Government Information
• Like your business, the federal government 

creates and receives a lot of sensitive information, 
including:
• Employee social security numbers
• Human resources information
• Healthcare information
• Income tax information
• Proposals from contractors
• Research and development

• That information is typically subject to the same 
federal laws and regulations as your organization 
faces. And sometimes Congress adds more.
• Agencies can also proactively pass regulations that 

require safeguarding of sensitive information.



Government Contractors
• The government relies heavily on 

federal contractors.
• $694B in contract spending in 2022

• Contractors are often asked to either:
• Process information on behalf of the 

government; or
• Create information for the government.

• The agency that hired the contractor 
can be liable for any breaches or 
other incidents, including “spills,” of 
sensitive information.



Government’s Response
• Just like their commercial colleagues:
• Add safeguarding requirements to contracts

• All Executive Branch agencies: Federal 
Acquisition Regulations (“FAR”)
• Establishes minimum baselines and consistent 

approaches to doing business with the government.

• Agency-specific contract “supplements” (e.g., 
Defense Federal Acquisition Regulations 
“DFARS”)
• Clarifies and enhances the baselines established in 

the FAR.
• Includes agency-specific requirements.



Government Contracts
• Dozens (or more) of clauses incorporated by 

reference or explicitly included in the 
contract.
• Contractors are expected to have read and 

understood all applicable clauses.
• When contractors sign a contract, they are 

attesting to the fact that they meet (i.e., 
comply with) the requirements described in 
all applicable clauses.
• Failure to meet the material, applicable 

requirements can result in termination or 
non-renewal of contracts and even False 
Claims Act penalties.
• Two common problems for contractors:

• Addition of new, “mandatory” clauses
• Editing of existing clauses



Back in the Day
• The government has sought to identify 

and protect sensitive information for 
decades.
• Over 100 different “sensitive information” 

designations were created, including:
• For Official Use Only (“FOUO”)
• Sensitive but Unclassified (“SBU”)
• Law Enforcement Sensitive (“LES”)

• Each agency had its own approach to 
identifying the information.
• Each agency defined its own safeguarding 

requirements and incorporated them into 
its contract supplements.



Inconsistent Approaches
• Agency A FOUO Policy:
• Cannot be disseminated outside the agency (not 

even to contractors)
• Must only be sent via USPS
• All envelopes containing FOUO must be 

conspicuously marked

• Agency B FOUO Policy:
• Cannot be disseminated outside the agency 

except to contractors
• May be sent via USPS, UPS, or FedEx but not by 

courier
• Envelopes containing FOUO must be 

indistinguishable from other mail



Inconsistency Led to Distrust
• Agency A doesn’t trust Agency B because 

Agency B “mishandled” FOUO
• Government contractors who work for multiple 

agencies struggle with how to properly identify and 
handle information.

• Led to: 
• information silos and 
• a feeling of information “ownership”

• despite the collection/creation of that information having 
been taxpayer-funded.



Distrust Leads to Catastrophic 
Impact on U.S. National Security
• Agencies had the information needed to 

identify and catch the 9/11 terrorists.
• Agency reluctance to share information 

allowed the terrorists to complete their acts.
• The Federal Government needed a new 

approach to identifying and protecting 
sensitive information.
• That approach must: 
• be consistent across the entire federal government
• Recognize that unclassified information is 

unclassified and treat it as such
• encourage information sharing to authorized 

persons (get away from “need to know” mindset)



The Result: The CUI Program
• 2008 – Bush Administration issues Executive Memo 

creating the CUI Program.
• 2010 – Obama Administration issues Executive Orders 

further solidifying the changes to the classified 
information program (EO 13526) and strengthening the 
CUI program (EO 13556).
• National Archives and Records Administration (“NARA”) is 

appointed the “CUI Executive Agent”.
• NARA brings in representatives from numerous agencies 

(including DoD) who help craft the program.

• 2016 – CUI Program Officially Launches as 32 CFR 2002.



Controlled Unclassified 
Information
• unclassified information;
• created or possessed by or on behalf 

of the Government; AND
• there must be a law, regulation, or 

government-wide policy (“LRGWP”) 
that requires or permits the 
information to be either: 
• safeguarded or
• subject to dissemination controls AND

• the LRGWP must be listed in the 
NARA CUI Registry 
(https://Archives.gov/CUI)



• If the LRGWP includes 
specific safeguarding 
requirements or 
dissemination controls, 
that makes the covered 
information “CUI 
Specified”.
• If the LRGWP simply 

requires safeguarding, 
the information is “CUI 
Basic”.

CUI Specified
and CUI Basic



NARA to Agencies: 
This is the way
to Safeguard CUI Basic
• Agencies must safeguard CUI in accordance 

with FIPS PUB 199, FIPS PUB 200, and NIST SP 
800-53.

• NARA realized that this is too much to ask of 
contractors. They asked NIST to conduct a risk 
assessment and create a standard set of 
“reasonable” requirements for contractors 
who handle CUI.  NIST SP 800-171 is the 
result.

• Agencies must use NIST SP 800-171 when 
establishing security requirements to protect 
CUI’s confidentiality in non-federal systems.

• CUI Specified is safeguarded as CUI Basic + 
specific requirements in the LRGWP.

This is the way.



800-171 in a Nutshell:
• Identify the: 

• CUI you have;
• Locations where the CUI is handled;
• People who have access to the CUI;
• Technology used in handling the CUI; and,
• Processes that govern those locations, people, 

and technology.
• Policies
• Procedures
• Plans
• Other documentation

• Ensure these all comply with the 110 
requirements in NIST SP 800-171, as further 
refined in the 320 objectives in NIST SP 800-
171A.

Processes

People

Technology Locations

Information



2016: 
DoD Blazes a Trail

• DoD begins implementing CUI program internally.
• DoD rolls out DFARS 252.204-7012 to contractors.

• Defines “Covered Defense Information” and “Controlled Technical 
Information” as forms of CUI.

• Requires contractors to safeguard CUI in accordance with NIST SP 
800-171.

• Effective beginning in 2017.

• Contractors begin self-attesting to compliance by entering 
into contracts containing the -7012 clause.
• Did they read it, or even notice its addition?



DoD Realized there is a Problem
• Hard Lesson Learned: when DoD gives 

contractors CUI, contractors aren’t 
safeguarding it.
• 2018 - DoD Inspector General Report shows 

contractors are not meeting the NIST SP 800-
171 requirements.
• 2019 – DIBCAC’s independent assessments 

show that contractors are not meeting the 
NIST SP 800-171 requirements.

• This results in: 
• basic legal risk exposure for the government
• increased Congressional scrutiny
• exfiltration of sensitive information to our 

adversaries



Real-world Risks

• The exfiltration of DoD’s sensitive CUI 
puts our warfighters in danger
• Technology

• Create “clones” of the tools used by our 
service members w/o R&D expense

• Probe for weaknesses
• PII/PHI

• Influence by foreign governments
• Targeting of family members
• Distraction while deployed



DoD’s Solution:
The CMMC Program
• Majority of contractors who handle CUI 

must obtain a certification of compliance 
with NIST SP 800-171 requirements.
• Certifications are issued by third-parties 

(Certified 3rd Party Assessment 
Organizations (“C3PAOs”) or DIBCAC).
• Certifications are issued after an 

assessment conducted by an assessment 
team.
• Assessment team validates your own 

internal assessment and attestation of 
compliance.



What is Assed? Evidence
• Examine –  Documentary evidence that describes 

the organization’s business practices and how 
those practices enable the organization to meet all 
of the requirements/objectives.
• Interview – Discussions with the people who 

handle the implementation of the business 
practices to ensure what they do aligns with what 
is in the documentary evidence.
• Test – Shoulder surfing (or other evidence) that 

demonstrates that the organization is actually 
doing what is written in the documentation and 
what the staff said is being done.



Collecting and Organizing Evidence
• Assessors won’t accept a “data dump.”
• You need to do the diligence.  The assessors are 

validating your attestation of compliance.
• Assessors expect to see a “traceability matrix” that 

shows how and where each piece of evidence is 
relevant for a given requirement/objective.
• Can be achieved in a number of ways, including:

• Spreadsheets and File Folders
• General Purpose Tools
• Purpose-built Tools

• When choosing a tool, look for:
• NIST SP 800-171 including NIST SP 800-171A objectives
• Creation and management of POA&Ms
• Easy export of your information to common formats



CMMC Certifications
• Issued by the C3PAO (or DIBCAC) upon 

satisfactory demonstration of compliance 
with the requirements.
• Conditional Certifications

• Minimum score (88) is required for conditional 
certification

• Certain requirements must be met
• All gaps must be remediated, and their 

corresponding POA&Ms closed, within 180 days
• “Final” certification 

• issued once all POA&Ms are demonstrated to be 
closed 

• valid for 3 years
• Contractors must submit an attestation of 

their compliance annually (including the first 
year).



Self Assessments when 
Handling CUI
• Don’t count on them.
• 82,085 contractors are expected to handle CUI.
• 78,085 (95%) contractors are expected to need 

CMMC certifications from C3PAOs.
• Only 4,000 (5%) contractors are expected to 

handle CUI but won’t need certifications.
• Full self-assessment every 3 years (triennial)
• Annual affirmation of continuing 

compliance.
• Contracting officers have the latitude to 

award based on the distinction between 
self-assessed and certified environments.



CMMC: More than just CUI
• Even though information doesn’t meet the 

sensitive/CUI definition, that doesn’t mean it 
should be plastered across the Internet.
• e.g.: Private E-mails/Text messages that don’t contain 

CUI

• That unclassified, uncontrolled, non-public 
information is referred to as Federal Contract 
Information (“FCI”) when given to/created by 
contractors under a contract.
• CMMC Level 1 focuses on the protection of FCI.

• 139,201 contractors expected to “only” need to 
comply with CMMC Level 1

• FAR 52.204-21 defines the 15 safeguarding 
requirements

• Self-assessments and attestations 

• NOTE: FCI and CUI may have very 
 different assessment “scopes”



Why the Fixation on CUI and 
CMMC Level 2 Certifications?
• In a word:

• The CUI program is a fundamental transformation of 
the way the government handles information. 

• It requires “unlearning” decades of established 
practices.  That takes a LONG time in big orgs.

• Federal agencies are still learning the difference 
between CUI designation and marking, and how to do 
them properly.

• Prime contractors are not confident that the 
information they handle will be properly marked.

• To avoid unintentionally “spilling” CUI, it is easier for 
them to focus on contracting with companies that are 
CMMC Level 2 certified.

Efficiency



And Then There’s Level 3…
• 1,487 contractors are expected to 

need CMMC Level 3 (1%).
• Must have a CMMC Level 2 

certification for that environment 
first.
• DIBCAC performs an assessment of 

24 requirements from NIST SP 800-
172 and issues a separate CMMC 
Level 3 certification.
• We don’t yet know what will 

trigger a CMMC Level 3 
Certification requirement.

CMMC Level 2 
Certification + 

24 practices from 
NIST SP 800-172

Triennial government-led 
(DIBCAC) assessment and 
certification

110
practices from

NIST SP 800-171

Triennial third-party 
assessments and certifications 
for critical national security 
information; Annual self-
assessments for select 
programs.



Where are We Now?
• DoD published 32 CFR 170 as a Notice of Proposed Rulemaking 

(“NPRM”) on 2023-DEC-26.
• 32 CFR 170 is a set of regulations which define the CMMC program.
• DoD must accept public comments on 32 CFR 170 until Feb. 26.
• DoD must adjudicate the comments and make appropriate changes 

to 32 CFR 170.
• DoD must publish this as a “final” version of 32 CFR 170. 
• The final rule will go into effect approx. 60 days after it is published.  
• That rule is expected to publish in late CY2024 or early 2025.
• 4-phase roll-out to CMMC.  CY2027 for full implementation, BUT 

contractors could start to see self-assessment requirements in 2025 
and certification requirements in late 2025 or early 2026 and maybe 
sooner.



But wait…there’s more!
• There are two other CMMC-related rules that are 

working their way through the regulatory review and 
approval process.
• Changes to DFARS 252.204-7012 [2023-D021] which: 

• Will codify some of the CMMC Level 3 requirements (i.e., make 
portions of NIST SP 800-172 a requirement)

• Also expected to refine the FedRAMP requirements for cloud 
services, to delineate, consistent with 32 CFR 170, the 
differences between CSPs and ESPs and more.

• Changes to DFARS 252.204-7021 [2022-D017] to make 
those requirements consistent with 32 CFR 170.

• These are expected to be published soon (currently 
late March).
• CMMC will not fully go into effect until the changes to 

DFARS 252.204-7021 are final.
• This is expected to be coordinated with the 

finalization of 32 CFR 170.



Summary
• Like commercial entities, the government must protect sensitive information.
• The government refers to its unclassified, sensitive information as CUI.
• Contractors must protect CUI by fully implementing the requirements in

NIST SP 800-171.
• DoD tried simply asking contractors to comply; that didn’t work out so well.
• DoD is now requiring third-party certification of compliance for most

contractors who handle CUI.  This is CMMC.
• All contractors, including those who only handle FCI, will have to do 

annual compliance affirmations.
• NIST SP800-171 defines “reasonable care” for the government’s sensitive 

information. This makes it a good foundation for all cyber programs, especially 
those involving sensitive information.

• Don’t wait. CMMC will likely show up in contracts in 12-18 months, but 
implementation can take that long, or longer.

• Primes aren’t waiting that long and won’t wait for you to get CMMC certified.



Coming Up
• LOTS of great sessions that will explore 

these and related concepts in more detail, 
including:
• Applying these concepts to your supply chain
• How your MSP/MSSP ties into all of this
• How cloud service providers are dealing with, 

and helping you prepare for, CMMC
• Scoping
• Common pitfalls
• Dealing with Operational Technology (“OT”)
• Simulated Assessments and C3PAO Panels





Overmarking
• Designating information as 

“sensitive” when it shouldn’t be.
• There needs to be a well-defined 

basis for when information is 
“sensitive”
• Can’t use “sensitive” as an excuse to 

hide negligence, ineptitude or other 
disreputable circumstances 
embarrassing to a person, an 
agency, or the government 


